2020 Maroon Key Induction
Opportunities to support and share our students’ successes are some of the best times at Bay
Path University. While we’re doing things a bit different this year, not even a pandemic can stop
us from acknowledging the accomplishments of our hard-working students.
The Maroon Key Honor Society is composed of students who attain Dean’s List standing for
multiple semesters at Bay Path. To qualify for Dean’s list a student must be full-time, carrying at
least 12 credits and earn a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale.
This year, we induct into the Society all of the students who have qualified since last
spring. While we are all celebrating these accomplishments at a distance this year, I do hope
that you will join me in congratulating these scholars for their achievement.
I will read the names in alphabetical order by school. The Deans of your schools are proud of
the commitment you’ve shown to your Bay Path education and of your academic
accomplishments to date!
For the School of Education, Human and Health Sciences, I am honored to induct:
Madisen Bang
Brittani Barry
Elizabeth Buel
Janelee Morales Colon (Jane-nah-lee Moral-es Cah-loan)
Gertrude Daniels
Liz Franqui
Madison Harakles (Hair-uh-kleez)
Aimee Heinze
Latonia Hornsby
Mariah Jacobsen
Katie Kang
Sophia Kerr
Yekaterina Levchyk (Yeh-kat-er-ee-na Lev-chick)
Sarah Mccarthy
Elizabeth Murphy
Jessica Nowacki
Katherine Piekos (PEE-kose)
Kathleen Ponce
Sarah Power
Rachel Robinson
MacKenzie Walat
Jennifer Yekel
For the School of Science and Management, I am honored to induct:
Bridget Bunce
Savanna Cary
Haley Cimini
Casandra Connell
Brianna Culver
Angelia Falzone (Falzone rhymes with calzone)

Joanna Feliciano
Theresa Gelinas
Angela Gnall
Carina Gomes
Alyssa Gonneville
Ashley Gurney
Brooke Higgins
Brianna Jarvis
Jasmine Jimenez
Jozzlynn Lewis
Morgan Lyall
Kayla Mello
Camila Molina
Sarah Norton
Cassidy Nuccio
Josephine Orrick
Natalie Remiszewski
Bailey Roberto
Ruth Rosario
Samantha Rubacha
Jenna St. Jean
Marlene Tapia Reyes
Brianna Tittarelli
Leonora Torres
Rebekah Walker
Celest Welch
Aryanna Wiggins-Gamble
For the School of Liberal Studies, I am honored to induct:
Makayla Francis
Megan Griffin
I’d like to invite all inductees, where every you may be right now, to recite the Maroon
Key Pledge with me:
As a member of the Maroon Key Honor Society, I pledge to uphold the standards of ethical and
responsible scholarship, both as a student and as a professional in my chosen field.
I will help at least one student to succeed through my mentorship and personal assistance.
To become a stronger and wiser society, I will be actively involved in education at all levels, and
I will wear my pin proudly as a symbol of the importance of academic excellence in my life-- and
the lives of others.
Certificates and pins will be mailed to inductees as soon as possible.
Thank you, and again, congratulations on this accomplishment. So many are so proud of you!

